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LOCAL WEATHER BULLETIN. 
For the 24 hours ending at 12 noon, 

December 13, 1916: 
Temperature at 7 a. m -23 
Temperature at noon —'9 
Highest yesterday -7 
Lowest last night -24' 
Precipitation '. None 
Highest wind velocity 22-NW 

Forecast: 
For North Dakota: Partly cloudy 

tonight and Thursday; continued cold. 

Temperature 
Boise 32 
Calgary 12 
Chicago '6 
Galveston 52 
Havre -4 
Helena 22 
Kansas City 4 

-14 
-30 

St. Paul -8 
Swift Current 42 
Williston -24 
Winnipeg ......... -14 

ORRIS W. ROBERTS, ORRIS W. 
Meteorologist. 

«j« .j. «j> <jt «j> «$» <j» *J» «}• •J* & 
•> The first years of man •> 
<8» must make provision for the <« 
«{• last.—Johnson. **' 

PEACE PROPOSALS. 
 ̂internal 

disturbance^ in England, France and 
Italy over the conduct of the war is 
peace. 

Whether the Kaiser and his advis
ers have seized the psychological mo
ment in which to end hostilities is 
not clear at this writing. 

'Great Britain is going through the 
throes of another cabinet crisis. It 
means greater sacrifices, more blood
shed, more privation, with the end. as 
far distant as ever. 

Not an encouraging future at this 
season of the year, when hearts natu
rally gladden as the world squares 
away for another year. 

France's spirit has given evidences 
of'dropping under the terrific toll of 
•war. -jHer. manhood is oelng sapped 
and .the. store to draw upon is almost 
exh^ted.... 

The Allies Ctinnot afford to fliaMss 
the peace offer .without some consid
eration. England under Lloyd-George 
seems ^determined to , continue the; 

struggle to a "knock-out." ; 1 

But'^the neutral countries of the 
(world have a duty before them to 
{bring every agency into play and end 
the struggle. Germany invites medi
ation. The United States has power
ful weapons at hand, to force the Al
lies to consider these demands. « 

.While our attitude toward the peace 
proposals must be governed largely 
by strict international usages, the 
United States and other neutrals are 
(beginning to have a vital interest in 
the struggle. Many neutrals are feel
ing the pinch of short rations, chiefly 
because half the world is unproduct
ive. 

Germany has given the signal for a 
concerted action for peace. Whether 
there is any common ground upon 
which the belligerents can meet re-, 
mains to be seen. 

As neutrals we have but one duty. 
To promote peace. As neutrals we 
are all suffering although -not engag
ed in the war. The plight of Norway, 
Sweden and Denmark is probably the 
worst of any non-combatants. Free
dom of the seas is denied them as 
it is us. . Peoples of the Scandinavian 
countries are subject to deprivations 
more bitter 'than ours. They are 
practically existing on suffrance of 
the belligerents. Under the constant 
menace of a blockade, their food is 
measured to them lest any cross the 
•border to nourish the enemy. 

No man can say now that peace is 
possible. But certainly^ Germany's 
proposals should receive more than 
cursory consideration. The world 
would welcome a cessation of hostil
ity over the Yuletide season, while 
the forces for good tried to effect a 
reconciliation, the absence of which 
threatens civilization itself. X 

"It is moBC blessed to give than to receive," said 
He whose birth <we celebrate this month, and on 
whose birthday eve every little child, with simple 
faith, hangs up a stocking, not hoping, but believing, 
that it will be filled in the morning with pretty dolls 
or glittering toys and heaps of nuts and candy. 

The babies! They are the ones for whom Christ
mas is made, for whom a world pours out its love in 
such bountiful measure that it overflows and gladdens 
all human-kind. The babies! the little, toddling, 
lisping ones, whose eyes look 'bravely into life with 
not a doubt that the world will do them no wrong. 

The babies, above all people, must be happy on 
Christmas day, especially the babies of the poor of 
Bismarck. No happiness can be perfect with the 
knowledge that somewhere in this great, broad land 
there are little children saddened by the collapse of 
their faith in Santa Claus—little children who have 
run in the cold morning to their stockings, hanging 
by the Avail, only to find them hanging limp, unfilled, 

just as they were the night before. 
But this is not going to happen to 

the children of the poor in Bismarck. 
Santa is going to visit them this year. 
Already his agents have started an 

investigation. Captain James Murphy of the Bismarck Salvation army re
ports that his corps plans on placingabout 3# baskets this winter, about 
the same number as usual. He says efforts to take care of the poor will 
be more difficult this season because of the high cost of living, but that 
Santa will visit them—jusi the same. 

Santa Murphy has made an appeal for clothing for the children. He 
asks the "good fellows" of the Capital City to work with his little band 
in making the poor families of the city happy and joyful on Christmas 
morn. He begs of you, if you can fpare a little from your worldly pos
sessions to volunteer as a Santa C aus of tjie Empty Stocking club, that 
in Bismarck at least there may be r o doubt in any child's heart that there 
is a Santa Claus. v 

Checks should be made payable to Captain James Murphy of the Bis
marck Salvation army. Other gifts to be sent to the poor should be sent 
to the barracks. The baskets will a 1 be delivered late Saturday after
noon. Santa will go to every poor ( oor in Bismarck and personally sec 
that a childish tragedy is prevented. 'Now, are you going to do your share 
and help the Salvation army? Already one little tot has written the Cap
tain telling what she wants. This li ttle ^message to Santa Claus will be 
published in The Tribune soon. ,. . ' ; 

"But," said Captain Murphy this afternoon, "we in Bismarck must do 
our share. We must all unite in making this Christmas a joyful and a 
merry ono for the poor." 

FULL THIS OUT AND MAIL IT TODAY—PLEASE! 

The Salvation Army, % v 

Bismarck, N. D. 
I want to .be a volunteer ..Santa Claus, and will provide a Merry 

Christmas for poor c^il^ren if you send me their names and ad
dresses! . 
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THREE CHEERS. 
Congress is going to investigate the 

increase in the cost of living. 
Here is the grand good news ti 

cheer all drooping hearts! Hurrah 
Hurrah! And let the joy bells ring 
from steeple to steeple! If the Amer 
ican housewife doesn't rejoice when 
she hears this she is a sad grouch 
indeed. 

She will not get meat, flour or 
pickles any cheaper, but next year 
she can get seven volumes of nicely 
'bound report and testimony, if she 
will write to her Congressman. 

•Meantime, she may refresh her soul 
by lifting her weary eyes from the 
butcher's bill and, observing that one 
packing house concern has just divid
ed $100,000,000 of accumulated sur
plus profits, another has benefited its 
stockholders by an increase of $30,-
000,000 In its capitalisation and a 
third annooaeea net. profits for .the 

'V" ' 'V V." ^ 

* of \2 

(Name) 

(Address) 

i J 11 ' • 5T7T 

year of ? 3,011,415, an increase of 
per cent oyer the year before. 

Also she will be joyed to learn fhat 
the net earnings of the Pennsylvania 
railroad increased this.year, $24,113,-
7-04 over last year and were 6.ft» per 
cent on, its gigantic and bewildering 
capital, as againsit last year's 4.90 per 
cent. 

Likewise that the New York Cen
tral is about to add $£5,000,000 to its 
capital stock, and (six other great rail
roads confess to the tuost luscious 
year in their history, watered stocks, 
gift*'bonds, 'benefits, melons and all. 

That ought to make-almost ?ny ,ay-
cfyge family blithesome anil glad; 

The object of the learned investiga-
tio'rifr of congress will be to find out 
who , is getting the increase. 

Congress is a grand, grand old body 
—at investigating things. 

Next year it will investigate how 
apples get into dumplings' and how 
the wind gets into a pair of bellows. 

CAN'T STARVE 'GERMANY. 
Germany has practically all the Eal 

kans, with trie exception of Greece, 
and nobody seems to have that. 

Vhis means, that the policy of 
"starving out Germany" is of little 
good. It is now doubtful if Germany 
can J)e "starved" as to anything nec
essary to her in the war. She has 
won* advantages on land that fully 
compensate for her disadvantages on 
the seas. 

Attrition is an awfully slow prooess 
and failure to starve Germany doesn't 
put any speed into'attrition. ' 

Ana now that they know- where 
Villa is, none of them seem to want 
him. 

Golden Alaska's exports during the 
year were valued at $98,618,000. And 
most of it was copper. 

Woodrow has given a dinner to his 
campaign managers. And they didn t 
carry a state that they really tried tc 
manage. 

They're going to soil a seat on the 
New- York Stock Exchango to satisfy 
alimony. It ought to reduce tho high 
price of seats. 

Cheer up! When they asked Dick 
Croker why he had returned to Am 
erica, he answered: "To cscape the 
high cost of living!'' 

London editors say Bucharest's fall 
was Important chiefly because of its 
moral effect. Has anybody over there 
got any morals left? 

New York has a new drink—the 
hippopotamus. We don't know exact
ly how it's made, but it's considerably 
smaller than a horse's neck. 

Dr. 'Rowe, president of the America 
Auto association, says that the pedes 
trian is the most dangerous factor in 
street traffic. That doctor must own 
about 19 machines. 

BER^OV m PEACE 
(Continued from Paj|«> On«]i 

the^namc of.tbe neotral power ad-
dfe^sejdt in fiach .instance) to bring this 
crimtfinWcatibri to the knowledge of 
the government of (here are inserted 
the names of the belligerents). ! 

ChanWHIoW^ttM^ 
After, reading the note, the chan

cellor said.: > > 
"Gentlemen: In August, 1914;^our 

enemies challenged the: &uperiority of 
power itt the world >wjifc Today , we 
raise, Jhqqueation of peace, whi<;)i is 
r question or humanity. We aWait 
the answer of our enemies with jthat 
screneneps. of mind which is guaran-
jeed to our exterior and inte
rior strength£|md by oiir clear con
sciences. If jour enemfcs decline to 
end; the; war-tff*they wish to take upon 
themselves tlie world's Tieavy bulrden 
of all these terrors which hereafter 
will folloWi then even in the least 
and smallest homes every German 
heart will burn in sacred wrath 
against our enemies who are unwill
ing to stop human slaughter in order 
that their plans of conquest and anni
hilation may continue. 

"In a fateful hour we took a fate
ful decision. iGod will be the judge. 
We can proceed upon our way with-, 
out fear and unashamed. We are 
ready for fighting and we are ready 
for peace." 

The chancellor's speech was listen
ed to by thronged galleries. Thev.roy-
al box was crowded. All the am
bassadors and ministers of foreign 
governments were in the diplomatic 
box. ' . 

I ! 

TACKLE NORTH 
HERE 10MI 

Jamestown Grappler Called in To 

Take Novak's Place—Who. 

Is Unable To . Come 
Failure of Joe 'Novak to make 

connections into Minneapolia be
cause of crippled train service in 
South Dakota, resulted in the 
eleventh hour of arrangements 
being perfected for. a match to
night between B. North of Minot 
and Tony Bernard, the Jamestown 
grappler, who has been throwing 
all comers in that city. 

Tony Bernard, wrestling mate 
of Alec Bean, who has been head
quartering at Wilton, arrived in 
the city this noon and ia staying 
at the Grand Pacific. For some 
time he has been trying to get a 
match with Nfcrth or Novak. He 
drifted into it today. 

Wrestling fans of the city are 
assured of a better match with 
Bernard as one of the principals 
than if Novak had appeared and 
had gone on the mat with North. 

The match will be called 
promptly at 8:30 o'clock. 

MOORHEAD'S TAX RATE 
FOR COMING YEAR 48.5 

Moorhead, Minn., Dec. 13.-=-"Moor-
head, the City Dry," Minnesota's on® 
5.000 population city that doesn't owe 
a nickle, will have a tax rate of 48.5 
mills for the coming year, the lowest 
with but a single exception in Clay 
county, and less than the levy prior 
to the elimination of the saloons, a 
y e a r  a n d  a  h a l f  a g o .  -  „  , ?  

Capitol News 

GOVERNOR iY 
ASK lilll TO 

SAVE 
Thousands of Acres of Valuable 

Lands Endangered by the 

Missouri , 

ENGINEER NOW MAKING 

SURVEY OF CONDITIONS 
The hungry Missouri is rapidly,gob

bling up several thousand acreB of 
valuable bottom-lands belonging to 
the Burgois, Sperry and other well-
known farms northwest of Bismarck, 
and Governor Hanna lias called upon 
State Engineer 'Bliss for an official 
statement of the amount of property 
endangered, with a view to petition
ing the United States government to 
take steps to curb the greedy river. 

Most Valuable in Country 
The lands endangered are among 

the most valuable in Burleigh county. 
Farms were settled on these rich bot
toms thirty or forty years ago. A 
large percentage of the area threaten
ed is noyr in alfalfa and is woirth at 
least $10 an acito. Its owners feel that 
unless the Missouri is confined to its 
channel the property to which they 
have given so much time and money 
will be destroyed, and Governor Hanni 
has been prompt to act at their re-, 
quest. ' 

Engineer tf^king Survey 
Harris Robinson^ of State Engineer 

Bliss' force lUs been detailed^ IwVd 
a survey to detejrinine the anidunt of 
land that has bMeien destroyed and the 
amount now threatened by the wash
ing of the Missouri. Revetment work 
or a wing dam probably will be re-
required to control the river at this 
point, and inasmuch as at least a quar
ter of a million in property is in
volved, it is thought the federal gov-
eriment will not object to make the 
necessary expendture. 

WML PIMM 
tiwim ms m 

10 WINK! 
'jtnq • -'.i i;»t -  j i .  v  

Wardeh TalcOtt Presents Views 

< Submitted From Other 

fates .1 

coinsn THE 
NO OUNCE OF BEING 

AS SPIES 

Statistics were quoted recently 
from the biennial report of F. S. Tal-
cott, warden of the North Dakota pen
itentiary,, tending to show that mur
der, manslaughter and similar crftnqs 
against human life bwve increased in 
this state <1 since capital punishment 
was abolished. The conclusions were 
drawn from a comparison of the num
ber of- convicts committed for murder 
and- manslaughter during the two 
years following thd abolition of capi
tal punishment with those for the 
two years preceding this act. War
den Talcott does not stand sponsor 
for the assertion made in these news 
stories that capital punishment's elim
ination may have something to do 
with the increase in crimes formerly 
punishable by death. 

In support of his stand, the warden 
presents a letter* from John W. Hutch
inson, superintendent of the depart
ment of prison KKtrm of the Friends' 
general conference, quoting officers of 
ciany states which have abolished 
capital punlshmfcnt. 'Oregon reports 
neither increase nor decrease; Kan
sas, at the date,6f the report, Febru
ary 5, 1915, had been unable to deter
mine the effect, if any, of the aboli
tion of the death penalty. Maine 
abolished the death penalty in 1®76; 
restored it in 18-83 and again abolish
ed it in 1887. 

Michigan, Rhode. Island, Wisconsin, 
Nebraska, Missouri, Colorado, Indi
ana, Ntew Hampshire and European 
countries interviewed all declared 
against capital punishment as a crime 
deterrent. The increase in murder 
and manslaughter Which followed the 
abolition of the death penalty in 
North Dakota must, peace officers 'be
lieve, be ascribed to the great influx 
of a floating population of undesirables 
during the years coverbu. One pecu
liar reason advanced by a- well known 
authority is that the weeks of rainy 
weather in 1915, enforcing idleness 
upon the part of several thousand 
floating laborers were responsible for 
the crime wave which swept over 
North Dakota that autumn. 

• • • 

DAKOTA AUTHOR WRITES 
INTERESTING NOVEL Or 

STRONG GERMAN TREND 
"The Neutra's Portion" is the title 

of an interesting new novel of strong
ly pro-German tendencies from the pen 
of Elwin Lorraine of Ray. This latest 
addition to North Dakota's native. lit
erary products has been received by 
Mrs. Minnie C. Budlong, secretary of 
the state library commission, and now 
has a place on the shelves of the state 
library. 

"The Neutral's Portion" deals with 
the evils of American'manufacture of 
munitions for the waring allies. It is 
well written, and the librarian states, 
shows genuine literary talent. The 
volume is from the Jackson press, of 
New York City. So far as known, it 
Is the author's first literary effort. 

Procure Letters of Introduction 

From Hanna Refore Enter-

• ing Canada 
The North Dakota railroad commis

sion is a firm believer in "Safety 
First." 

That is why the commissioners, 
when they enter Canada on their 
terminal elevator quiz will be armed 
wifh Bhowy, official letters'of introduc
tion from Governor Hanna, bearing 
the great seal of North Dakota, land 
setting forth the fact that Messrs, 
Stuttsman, Anderson and Mann, re
gardless of their names and personal 
appearance, are law-abiding, respect
able, innocent American citizens, en
gaged in their own legitimate busi
ness. 

Chairman Stuttsman is of German 
ancestry, and Mr. Mann is a very good 
Dutchman. Mr. Anderson's name 
places him above suspicion, but even 
he is taking no chances^ and anyone 
who jnay be interested will learn from 
Governor Hanna's letters that there 
neve* was a more harmless trio dis
patched from the good state of North 
Dakota. 
a , • . Leave From Fork* 

.The i commissioners assembled 
Thursday at Grand Forks, whence 
they will proceed to Winnipeg; thence 
to Regina, then to Port 'Arthur and 
Fort Wyiiams, at the head of Lake 
Superior, and finally hack to Winni-
pegi afain. Ei*>m Hhi? Mg,,dominion 
Wfif .yiU dro^ back to the ^States," 
spending a few days at'Superior and 
Duluth. The tour will end at Minne-^ 
apolis. It is probable that fifteen days 
will be consumed and that the com
missioners jvill not be at their desks' 
again until their terms of office are 
near the close. 

Asks Federal Advice 
Secretary Cushing has written the 

United States secretary of agriculture 
at Washington for. advice as to any 
possible conflict which might arise 
between state and federal grain 
sfrection, in the event that terminal 
elevators are established. There is no 
basis for the report that the commis
sion will proceed to Washingtqn in its 
investigation. The members , only re
cently returned from; a visit to the. 
national capitol. Mr. Cushing is. of 
the opinion that any difficulty which 
might arise In cotmectiod :with> state 
and federal' grain inspection may b^. 
overcome by giving stated inspectors 
federal commissions, as has Ween done 
in Minnesota. J ; .. , 

LITTLE MISSOURI TO BE 
EMPLOYED IN 

• • •  • ; "  .  J ,:. >. tv.'! *1 
M . . .  , . r  ^  
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State Engineer Rliss To Mato 

Surveys for Project North " 
, ( -;a , 1 

of Manparth 
North Dakota is soon to have 

another irregation project of relatively 
small present importance but of great, 
future promise. EkC. Caudle of Stew*, 
art, manager of the Alfalfa ranch, has 
advised State Engineer Bliss that he 
contemplated irrigating, about eighty 
acres of land a short distance north 
of Marmarth, on the Little Missouri, 

Surveys for this undertaking will be 
made in the next few days,' when the 
state engineer will be in position to 
report on the equipment necessary. It 
is Mr. Caudle's intention to plant the 
irrigated land to alfalfa, which he has 
cultivated with great success in south; 
western North Dakota. 

r CAPITOL NOTES 
-n 

NEW DEPUTY HERE. 
Ole B. iLund, retiring treasurer of | 

Kidder county, and who will become < 
State Auditor-elect Kositzky's deputy, 
Is in F'ismarck in a vain quest for a 
dwelling house. For the first few 
months, Mr. Lund will serve as clerk 
in the state auditor's Office, and Dep
uty Auditor W. Edwards will re
main on the job until he has broken 
in his successor. . -

RUNGE PROSECUTING. 
A. H. Runge, state fire marshal, 

spent Tuesday at Langdon, wherp he 
is prosecuting an arson case. 

* * * 

TO LOOK OVER CERTIFICATES. 
The committee on certificates of 

the state board of education is meet
ing today for the purpose of inspect
ing and reporting on certificates to be 
issued North Dakota public school 
teachers. 

' • • • 

WITH SECRETARY OF STATE. 
Miss Olwen Hughes, a daughter of 

Rev. J. II. Hughes, formerly of Bis
marck, but who recently moved to 
Aberdeen, S. D„ has succeeded Miss 
Dorothy Schnecjier as stenographer 
in the office of the secretary of state. 

• * • 
WILLISTON MOTOR COMPANY; 
' The Stice-Hansen Motor company 
of Wllliston has filed articles of incor
poration with the secretary of itate. 
The company is capitalized at $&0,0<M>, 
and the incorporators are: L. N. 
Stice, H. G. Hansen and G. A. Stice, 
all of Williston. 

• • • 

TO ASSIST AT CARSON. 
Miss Mabel Gray of Mandan, em

ployed in the secretary of state's of
fice, has gone to Carson for a few 
days' stay with Miss Dorothy Schneck-
cr, who recently accepted a position 
in the office of P. P. Schlosser, Grant 
county register of deeds. 

• • • 

REGENTS MEET WEDNESOAY 
The state board Off regents opens to

morrow a four-days' session .which will 
be attended by the heads of all educa
tional institutions'under the super
vision of the board, and during which 
final approval will be given the vari
ous appropriations asked for new 
buildings and improvements. 

• • • 

BOARD OF .EDUCATION MEETS. 
The state board of education, as 

now constituted, is holding its final 
meeting at the capitol. At least one 
change will be made in the TWard be

fore * it*; meets again; as State Super
intendent of Public Instruction Taylor 
will have 'retired, being succeeded by 
N. C. Macdonald, whose berth as 
state* inspector of graded schools is 
yet to be filled. Among members ex-
pie,cted for the meeting are: J. Nel
son Kelley, superintendent of Grand 
Forks, nubiic schools; President Mc-
Vey of the university, President <Ladd 
of the Agricultural college, President 
.VcFarland of the Valley City Normal, 
President Smith of the Ellendale Nor
mal, High Schpol Inspector E. 'R. Ed
wards, Miss Minnie J. Nielsen of Val
ley City, superintendent of the Barnes 
county schools, and H. M. Taber of 
Jamestown. A majority of those nam
ed will also attend the meetings of 
the state, ^board of regents, now in 
session. . ." 

^ ' - » • • 

WILLfAMS ROAD MEETING. 
Stae Engineer Jay W. Bliss leaves 

Wednesday fpr Alkabo to attend a 
good roads meeting in which the west
ern half of Williams county is inter
ested, Mrs. Bliss and the children 
will accompany him as far as Pekin, 
where they will visit until after the 
holidays with his parents. 

* * * 

MANY LEGISLATORS BUSY. 
An .unusual grist of bills on a wide 

variety 'of subjects is prophesied by 
the number of calls from legislators 
elect upon the legislative reference 
library. All of the new statesmen ev 
idently have ideas on the subjects of 
needed legislation, and they are busi 
ly "wising up" on the propositions in 
advance pt the session. 

ML 

Anticipated That 200 Covers Will 

Be Laid for Annual Lunch

eon Friday 
The Commercial club is preparing 

to entertain at least 200 members at 
its annual luncheon Friday nQon, 
when Howard Strong, secretary of the 
Minneapolis Civic & Commercial as
sociation, is to address Capital City 
builders. Friday will be a very busy 
day for Bismarck house-wives, with 
plans, for the evening's full program of 
Masonic banquet, grand opera and 
dance in progress, and they will no 
doubt welcome an excuse for com
manding' hubby to lunch down town. 
The Commercial club annual offers the 
excuse, and as every business man 
arid professional man in the city Is a 
member of the club, Mr. Strong may 
depend upon a large audience. > 

The lancheon, with Mr. Howard's 
address,1 will! not consume more than 
90 minutes, at the'outside. There will1 

bd no other speech-making. The elec
tion of directors for the ensuing year 
will take place- while luncheon ia be
ing served, and President C. L,; 
YouAgtol annual message will he very 
brief < and - to - th« t point. The chjb, 1) 
closing a successful year in excelten. 
condition financially and otherwise, 
and< it has in prospect a year which 
will call for.: even greater accomplish 
'ment. -• v.'-. . f 

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Charles T. Healy 
late today handed in his resignation 
to Mayor Thompson to take effect Jan* 
uary 1. The resignation of the police 
chitef was an outgrowth of the long un
settled state of police conditions in 
this city. 

Fl 
ME III VEST 

Washington, Dec. 13.—Suddenly can
celing plans to proceed to the middle 
west to direct grand jury probes into 
food prices, Special Attorney George 
W. Anderson is now enroute to Bos
ton. 

HERE FROM JAMESTOWN. 
James Flynn of Jamestown arrived 

in the city this noon on train No. 3, 
and will spend the day attending to 
business matters. 

GRAIN MARKETS 

DULUTH 
December ............. 
May 
July/.*. 
No. 1 Hard on trk ...... 
No. 1 Northern on trk .. 
No. 2 Northern on trk... 
No. 3 Northern on trk.. 

1 Northern to arr .. 
2 Mont.; Hard on trk 
2 Mont. Hard to arr 
1 Spot Durum ../.. 
2 Spot Durum 
1 Spot Durum to arr 

December 
May <••••••, 
Oats on trk and to arr.. 
Rye on trk and; tp arr .. 
Barley on trk , —. .... 
Flax on trk and to arr.. 
Choice Flax on trk .. .. 
December 
May {..... 

Close 1:50 p. m.* 

1 

No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

mw 
175% 1 ; 
171.%! ? . 
174%' > 
173%: ' 
165%@170%i 
145%'@1€5%: 
173% ' 
i7o%i : 
170%! 
175% 
163%@ltf8%! 
175% 
178%; 
177%: 
47 @47%' 

133 @134 
73 @110 

283 
283%) 
279 
286 

o~ 
I 
0-

•ITYN1WS 

. HERE FROM BLACK WATER, 
G.' M. Hoghtaling of BIAck 1 Water 

was among. the busiiiess visitors in 
the Capital City Tuesday. 

ASH ELM AN IN THE CITY. 
A. D. Ashelman of Fargo, an archi

tect,' arrived in the city last evening 
and is spending the day here attend
ing to business matters. 'He is a 
guest at the Grand iPacific. 

•  •  • .  
DI&KVNSON MAN HERE. 

F*. C. Heffron of Dickinson is spend
ing ther djiy in Bismarck, visiting 
friends and attending to business mat
ters. He Is making the Grand Pa
cific his headquarters. 

Buya Property Here. 
E. V. Bergstrom, traveling repre

sentative of the Gambl&Robinson 
company, has purchased through the 
J. H. Holihan agency, a residence in 
West Main street, and will occupy it 
the first of the year. 

• • • 
lAT' THE HOTEL M'KENZIE. 

Lewis F. Crawford of Sentinel 
Butte, C. W. Rees of Grand Forks and 
Frank White Of Valley City arrived 
in the city today for the meeting of 
the state board of regents, which 
opened' this morning. 

• • • 
Electa Officers. 

The Capital City Homestead No. 300 
at a meeting Monday evening in the 
Knights of Pythias hall elected the 
following officers: President, C. W. 
Litten; vice president, John Bork; 
secretary, Harry Clotigh; treasurer, 
Mrs. William Savage. 

Santa To Pilot Red 
Cross Ship, Caesar; 

Lanes Tomorrow 

'New York, Dec. IS.—With the 
sailing of the United States collier, 
Caesar, from, this port tomorrow with 
a Christmas^ cargo of food, clothing 
and. medicine, for the refugees of Ar
menia and Syria, Red Cross officials 
estimate America's contributions to
ward relieving the suffering of war 
touch the $50,000,000 mark. 

The Caesar will carry 200,000 tons 
of food and clothing and $23,000 worth 
of hospital and surgical supplies. In
cluded in her cargo are 1,000 cases 
of condensed milk for babies, 80,000 
pounds of beans, 2,000 pounds of'su
gar, 825 pouhds of whole weat, 980,000 
pounds. of flour, 300,000 pounds of 
rice. 5,000 gallons of cottonseed oil, 
and 100,000 pounds of crushed wheat. 

COAL SHORTAGE AT ULEN, 
JMINN., IS ALLEVIATED 

(Special to the Tribune.) 
Fargo, N. D., Dec. 13.—The coal 

shortage reported at Ulen, Minn., in 
the northern pjirt of Clay county, has 
been entirely alleviated. Northern 
Pacific officiate report today that all 
points in that district have now been 
supplied. • /„ ?' 

• MINNEAPOLIS 
No. 1 Hard 175%@180% 
No. 1 Northern 172%@175% 
No. 1 Nor. Choice 178% 
No. 1 Northern to ar. ,/r 171%@174% 
No. 1 Nor. Choice arr.. 176% 
No. 2 Northern 167% @173% 
No. ^ Wjheafc^ r«^150%@170% 
No, 2 Mont t«ard .... 
No, l Durun 178%: 
NO. 1 Duniifc Choice . Vl7.7%l ^ 
;No. rDurum to arr .,il.7$%' IH 
No; 1 jpvirJ Choice arr 
No; 2 Durum ....... j 
No: 3 Yelkftr Cogt 
No. 3 Yello9; Corn 
Other Grades Corn ...... . _ 
No. 4 YelloW Cforh td JUT 84% 

9 Mont ,W) ;OatsV.. 51%, 
. ,o. 47 ®$J7% 
No. 3WMfe-*Oatai(0;'ftrr, 47% , 
No. 4 White Oats ......^45%:^46%: 
Barley v.i» -i S 77 aiOl 
Barley'chbice 
Rye .; .. 
Rye lo arr 
Flax 
Flax to arr ...... 
D e c e m b e r ; . . ;  
May .....j-,........ 
July 

Close 1:40 p. in. 

f CATTLE MARKETS -O 

CHICAGO. 
'HOGS—Receipts, 63,000. Market, 

dull and 10 to 15c lower. Mixed and 
butchers, $9.25 to $10.00; good heavy, 
$9.49 to $9.90; rough heavy, $9,45 to 
$9.60; light, «8.85 to $9.65; pigs, $7.00 
to $8.75. 

CATTLE—tRecelpts, 27,000. Market 
10 to 15c lower. ' Beeves, $6,90 to 
$12.25; cows and heifers; $3.3$; to 
$10:10; stockeps and'feeders, $i$0 to 
$7,715.; Texann, $7.7& to $9.10; calves, 
$9.25 to $12.50. , : 

SHEEP—Receipts, 24.000. Market, 
steady Jo strong. Natives, $8;70 to 
$9.25; western, $8L75: to $9.60; lambs, 
natives, $10.50 to $13.25; western, 
$10.70 to $13.25. 

f 'Vc 

SOUTH ST. PAUL. - " 
CATTLE—Receipts 2,700; steady, 

10 cents' lower; steers $4.75@$6.50; 
cows and feeders $5.00@$6.50; veal 
$7.00Z$11.50. , j-

HOGS—Receipts 12,000; lower; 
prices $9.30@$9.50. 

SHEEP—Receipts 1,000; lambs 
$9.12@$9.25; ewes $5.00@$8.50. 

^ 

The McConkey Com. 
Co. 

Quotes Priest as follows: 

25c 
Toilet Paper, large rolls, 3 

for ...< 
Strawberries or Raspberry 

preserve* in glass jars, ea. 25c 
Quart jar Olives, ejfcch 35c 
Maine Corn, 2 for 35c 
Try some of this, it is extra fine. 
Iowa Corn, extra standard, 

2 for 25c 
Bluebird brand Spinach, 2 

for 35q 
This is put up in No. 3 cans. 

Bluebird brand Succata$Ji, No. 
2 cans, 8 for 25c 

Bluebird brand Rhubarb, Ho. 
3 cans, each 15c 

Bananas, large fat ones, per 
dozen 

Valencia Oranges, per 
dozen 

Naval Oranges, good size,,'' 
per dozen 

Full Cream Cheese, per 
pound 

Sour Kraut, Ho. 3 cans, each 15c 
Apple Cider, per gallon 50c 
Î IPHOH* HO. 2»i., i' "H rj* 1 • 

30c 

25c 

40c 

35c 

w 
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